2022 CMA Alumni Magazine Award Winners

Best Feature Article

**First Place**
The Catholic University of America, CatholicU Magazine, “A Cardinal Makes History”, Ellen Woods

**Second Place**
The Catholic University of America, CatholicU Magazine, “Nursing Strong”, Catherine Lee

**Third Place**
Assumption University, Assumption Magazine, “Leading with Empathy”, Holly Robinson

Current Issues - Print

**First Place**
Mount Saint Mary College, Mount Saint Mary College Magazine, “Pandemic 2020: Responding with Resilience”, Matthew Frey

**Second Place**
The Catholic University of America, CatholicU Magazine, “Teachers of the Year”, Katie Bahr

Alumni Magazine of the Year - Print

**First Place**
Saint Anselm College, “Portraits Magazine Fall/Winter 2021; Portraits Magazine Spring/Summer 2021”, Kate Denon, Editor, Portraits Magazine Paul Pronovost, Chief Communications & Marketing Officer Annee Giard, Senior Director of Integrated Creative and Web Services

**Second Place**
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